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November 28th Rally in Olympia

Give Yourself a Break this
Winter Break

It is that time again. I know that
I always saw winter break as an
opportunity to get some of those
things done at school that I couldn’t
ﬁnd or make time to do up to this
point. I know that many of you
will be grading major papers or
projects which you timed to hit
this “break.”
But don’t forget some R and R
time. You deserve it. You work in
a profession that makes more and
more demands with less and less
resources, positive recognition
and even compensation. So take
advantage of this time to spend
with family and friends.
I thank you for the work you
have done so far this year to help
our students achieve success. You
have my admiration and respect
for choosing to do this incredibly
important work. I also know that
there are many within our comunity that do indeed appreciate what
you do.

At 5:00 AM, a bus pulled away
from the WEA Eastern Washington/ Spokane Education Association building on Montgomery Ave.
with a load of educators.They were
heading for Olympia to make an
appeal to Legislators to avoid even
more devastating cuts to public
education. In addition to CVEA
members, there were members
from Spokane, Mead, Cheney,
Newport and several other locals.
The bus arrived in Olympia in
time for some pre-rally functions.
The rally began at noon and ran
about 50 minutes. Speakers included Mary Lindquist- president
of WEA, Michael Regan- vice
president of WEA, Sharon Tamiko
Santos- chair of the House education committee, Rosemary McAuliffe- chair of the Senate early

learning and K-12 committee, and
several others, including a very articulate young lady who is a senior
at Olympia High School. There
were students, parents, school
board members, other legislators,
superintendents and assistant superintendents, and principals attending the rally. From our district
Assistant Superintendent Jay Rowell, and Principals Daryl Hart, Jerrol Olson, and Cindy Sothen were
in attendance. At the conclusion
of the WEA rally, we all moved
over to the Capitol building where
several other groups had gathered
to protest cuts. The CVEA/CVSD
delegation left that rally as the
rhetoric moved away from educational issues as speakers from the
Occupy Olympia movement began
to dominate the agenda. Most of
our members tried to get into the
House appropriations committee
(continued on page 3)

From left to right: Vicky Jensen, Vicki Arnold, Jay Rowell, (barely visible) Beth Lindow, Monica
Larson, Daryl Hart, Cindy Sothen, Kathryn Teske, Jennifer Stalwick, (behind stick) Jerol Olson,
Randy Hendrick, Mary Ann Sullivan, Larry Bernbaum and Steve Lalonde.

VEBA VOTE

In January, members who started
the school year with at least 180
days of accumulated sick days
and/or are eligible for retirement
as determined by the district will
be given an opportunity to vote on
their VEBA options. Some of you
will have to vote on both issues.
VEBA is the Voluntary Employee
Beneﬁciary Association, which allows employers to set up tax-free
accounts to be used by employees
for health care related expenses.
While employed you may use this
account to cover out of pocket
expenses such as co-pays. Retirees can apply these funds toward
medical premiums as well. If you
have any questions about VEBA
you can contact them online at
www.veba.org, or email them at
veba@rehnonline.com or call 1800-VEBA-101.
The Sick Leave Vote: If you have
at least 180 days of sick leave on
Sept. 1 of the year, you may roll
your unused sick leave days from
the previous calendar year into
you VEBA account at the rate of 4
for 1 provided the group votes to
do so, or you can choose to cash
these days out. Your vote will help
determine what is done with these
extra days.
The Retirement Vote: Upon
retirement you may convert your
unused sick leave days at the rate
of 4 for 1 to either be placed in a
VEBA account or to be cashed out.
State law requires the decision be
made by all employees eligible
for retirement. If the body votes
to convert these days to cash there
will be no VEBA option available.
If the VEBA option is chosen you
can still cash out your days but with
an added penalty. Explanations of
these options will accompany the

ballots.
VOTE and return your ballots to
the CVEA ofﬁce. A mailing label
will be attached to the ballot.

Washington’s Scores Above Nation on NAEP Reading, Math
OLYMPIA — Washington’s fourthand eighth-grade students continue
to perform above the national
average in reading and math, but
their average scores on the 2011
National Assessment for Educational Progress (NAEP) mirrored
the national trend and remained
generally ﬂat from two years ago.
Results from the 2011 tests were
released today.
In math, Washington students
finished with an average score
of 243 in fourth grade and 288 in
eighth grade. The national average
was 240 (fourth grade) and 283
(eighth grade). Less than 10 states
ﬁnished statistically higher than
Washington in both grades.
In reading, Washington’s eighth
graders ﬁnished at 268 compared
to the national average of 264. In
fourth grade, both the Washington
(221) and national average (220)
remained the same from
when students last tested in
2009. Washington’s scores
ﬁnished in the middle of the
pack nationally in reading.
“Just like with our state exams, we are seeing the trend
of our test results ﬂattening
out,” State Superintendent
Randy Dorn said. “With the
continued cuts to education,
we don’t expect that trend to

change. Our students and teachers
have done a tremendous job of
continuing to excel despite diminishing resources.”

Read Across America
is coming!
Read Across America is scheduled for March 2. Go to the Read
Across America page of the NEA
website for a wide variety of ideas
and resources. There are free resource kits and calendars (while
supplies last) to help with your
school’s activities.

www.centralvalleyea.org
Don’t forget that we have a website which was started in 1997. On
it you will ﬁnd information on the
CVEA ofﬁcers, the CVEA ofﬁce,
and links to the WEA-EW, WEA,
NEA, OSPI, STCU and Washington Legislature websites. You
will also ﬁnd the CVEA calendar,
newsletters past and present, and
the current contract with a table of
contents that is hot linked to take
you directly to that portion of the
contract.
A special thanks to Josh Kaiel
who is our webmaster. Josh says
you can look for a complete remodel of the website sometime
later this year.

hearing, where President Lindquist
was scheduled to testify, but were
blocked by a militant group from
Occupy Olympia group that eventually caused the hearing to be

CV Administrators also attended the Rally
to support the call for adequate funding for
public education.

postponed. We did get to speak
to several legislators, including
Andy Billig who came to where
we were waiting for the bus in order to talk to us. We made a short
stop in North Bend to get a meal
and then back to Spokane, arriving at 8:30 PM. It was a long day,
but worthwhile in that we did get
to express our concerns and were
heard by at least some legislators.
This is only the beginning though.
WEA is encouraging locals to

keep their constituents focused on
the need for adequate funding of
public schools, and will be organizing members to lobby and testify
before the appropriate committees
of the legislature throughout the
special session and through the
regular session as well.
CVEA members who went to
Olympia included Vicky Jensen,
Vicki Arnold, Beth Lindow, Monica Larson, Kathryn Teske, Jennifer Stalwick, Randy Hendrick,
Mary Ann Sullivan, Larry Bernbaum and Steve Lalonde.

CVEA members listen intently as Senator Rosalee McAuliffe (Chair of Senate Early Learning and K-12 Committee) and Representative
Sharon Tomiko Santos (Chair of the House
Education Committee), thank the assembly of
educators for coming to Olympia to stand up
for students and public education.

Central Valley Levy - February 14

On February 14, 2012, Central Valley voters will be asked to consider
approval of a three-year replacement levy to maintain quality educational programs in our district. The levy represents more than 22 percent
of our annual operating budget. The School Programs and Operations
Replacement Levy amount is set at a steady $27.1 million for 2013,
2014 and 2015, an amount that protects against the complete loss of state
levy equalization funding. We know that more than 65 percent of our
community gets their information about Central Valley schools through
word of mouth. Employees are encouraged to become informed about
the levy and share facts about the district and levy with parents, friends,
family and neighbors. For more information, call Melanie Rose at ext.
5405.
If the levy fails, we could easily be looking at loosing 60 certiﬁcated
members resulting in possible class size increases of 10% or more. This
will obviously greatly impact curricular and co-curricular choices for
our students. WE MUST GET BEHIND THIS LEVY!

Committee Members
Wanted!

We have a couple of committees
that still need some additional
members. Both of these committees have a relatively small time
committment.
The Beneﬁts committee should
meet twice this school year. We
particularly would like to have at
least one person who is on Group
Health, as there is a proposal for
a change in premium and beneﬁts
that needs to be decided by the
committee for next year. The committee may also be addressing the
state’s interest in taking over our
health plan and moving us all to a
PEB plan. If you have any interest
or concerns about our beneﬁts, this
might be an opportunity for you to
get involved.
The Elections committee needs
one or two more members. The
committee should meet three times.
At this point it looks like the ﬁrst
meeting would be right after we
come back from winter break. The
second meeting would be at the end
of December to draw for the candidates position in the newsletter and
addressing the General Meeting/
Rep Council meeting in February.
The third meeting would be Friday,
March 2 after school to count the
ballots and determine the results.
This is also an opportunity for
someone who wants to be involved
but has limited time to give. Please
call the CVEA ofﬁce at 926-0201
or email: cvea@aol.com.

Sick Leave

In January of each year the District will ask you what you would
like to do with your unused sick
leave for the February payroll. On
the surface this sounds like a relatively simple question but it can be
confusing.
Each year you earn 12 days of
sick leave and the unused days
can accumulate to a maximum of
180 days. If you have more than
60 days you have the option each
year to cash out the unused days
from the previous calendar year
at a 4 to 1 ratio. For example, if
you had 5 unused sick days for the
year, you would get 1.25 days of
per diem pay.
When you have 180 days, you
have the option of converting any
unused sick days into your VEBA
account at the same rate of 4 for
1. This is contingent on the VEBA
vote taken each year (see related article on page 2). If the group votes
for the VEBA option, a cash out is
available with an added penalty.
If you start the year with between
168 days and 180 days, and would
like to participate in the VEBA
option next year, you will need to

On several occasions members
have indicated that they didn’t
know where the CVEA ofﬁce is
located. It is between the Library
and Pines on Main. We purchased
this property in 1996 and paid it
manage your sick days carefully.
You may cash out any portion of
your unused days from the previous calendar year.
Remember too that the 60-day
and 180-day thresholds refer to the
number of accumulated sick days
you have at the start of the school
year, before the next 12 sick days
are front-loaded.

off in 2006. We own the house
and the lot west of it (parking.)
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